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Volunteers needed to help drink tea and eat biscuits at next year's committee meetings! 

  This year’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) and social will be held on 
  27th March 2014 at Drouthy’s, Perth Road, Dundee at 7pm.

The AGM is always a fun night on the DMC social calendar where we reflect on all the amazing things we 
have done as a club in the past year. We also look forward and elect / appoint the committee, who will de-
termine the future direction of the club.
 This could be you! All positions are up for grabs and there is a lot of flexibility in how you can get         
involved. Whether you are interested in a specific role (e.g. President, Treasurer, Climbing co-ordinator etc.) 
or simply have an idea for an event you want to organise, get in touch! 

Simply contact anyone on the current committee or email me directly on: amcculloch@gmail.com 

DMC Needs YOU!
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Editor  Mhairi Cameron
Design  Bill Chrystal

Dundee Mountain Club

Newsletter

Hi folks and welcome to the latest issue of the DMC newsletter. It’s 
been a busy winter, between skiing, winter climbing, walking and 
mountain biking amongst other activities. Members have been in 
the Alps for both on and off piste skiing, others have been searching 
for the perfect snow conditions as far afield as Japan, while some 
decamped to New Zealand for some winter sun. 
The Dundee Mountain Film Festival was well represented by DMC 
members, thanks to Bill’s hard work designing a fantastic stall com-
plete with freebies to give away. Another great success was the 
Winter Active evening held at Ancrum Outdoor Center, thanks to 
Jim and his contacts there for making this happen. Meanwhile, the 
committee has been busy planning the next multi-discipline chal-
lenge across the Cairngorms in April, as well as ensuring the regu-
lar monthly meets run smoothly and making sure new members are 
welcomed into the fold. Watch this space for the all-new club tech-
tees coming soon, don’t miss out on ordering this essential piece of 
kit! Hopefully 2015 will continue to be a fantastic year crammed full 
of adventure. I look forward to hearing about what you’ve  
been up to in the great outdoors. If you’d like to tell 
everyone about it then email an article with some 
photos to newsletter@dundeemountain.club

Cover Photo
Andrew, Berenice and Allan in New Zealand

Letter from the Editor
Call for volunteers to the committee

Christmas meet to Braemar
Hogmanay meet to Glen Etive

Feature Article
DMC tackle the mountains of New Zealand

Ski touring Ben Earb & Spittal of Glenshee

The annual DMC Burns Night Dinner

Dates for your diary
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Our annual Christmas meet is certainly growing in pop-
ularity, meaning we managed to almost fill the hostel in 
Braemar again this year. A huge dump of snow meant 
that travel arrangements weren’t easy and most peo-
ple had to go the long way round, as the snow gates 
were closed in Glenshee. However, this didn’t deter 
us from descending en mass for a wonderful wintery 
weekend. 

On the Saturday, various groups of people went off 
to pursue a multitude of activities. Andy Murphy man-
aged to convince a handful of people to get up at 6am 
for a 10 hour walk up Derry Cairngorm, Stefan and 
Lisa took a group out Nordic skiing, a few stuck to 
the pistes in Glenshee and Daniella joined us in the 
evening after ski touring to Craig Derry. 

An incredibly well organised Hazel, along with her sous 
chef Jon, then ensured we were all extremely well fed, 
preparing a fantastic Christmas dinner complete with 
all the trimmings. Speeches by President Allan and a 
tearful farewell from Rosanna rounded off the meal, 
followed by celebrations continuing well into the night. 
Entertainment was in the form of Pete and Dan on gui-
tar, Tom’s magic tricks, Pete’s home brew and Titch 
and Mhairi’s fruit infused brandy, vodka and gin.

The following day, heavy rain and sore heads meant 
that any planned activities were put on hold and it was 
an early return to Dundee to recover from the week-
end’s festivities. 

Christmas Meet 
Braemar Youth Hostel 

Mhairi
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Arriving about 9pm, most folk were already getting stuck in to various 
types of alcohol.  Upon entering the living room, the first thing I heard 
was Titch saying: “Paul, do you fancy getting up at 5.45am?”  - Obvious-
ly I said yes, without asking for details! 

I was awoken by Andy shaking me, whilst being mildly aware of my 
alarm going off.  Within 2 minutes I was up and dressed, and with my 
bag packed the previous night I was ready to roll - Derry Cairngorm 
here we come.

Arriving in the dark we set off up the path. After about 90 minutes pro-
gress slowed right down when knee deep snow was encountered.  Titch 
and Andy donned snowshoes and the rest of us slogged on. 

The hills were glowing orange as we basked in the first rays of sun on 
a chilly but clear day.  Photos were taken and the ascent continued.  
Bruce opted to crawl, while I decided to aim for the rocks to avoid sink-
ing too deep into the snowy drifts. 

We progressed up the rib and onto the top, where the scoured stones 
tight within the grip of winter lashed at our feet as the wind pulled and 
yanked at every loose polyester filament.  The conditions were truly 
testing with ferocious gusts thrashing us with spindrift and deafening 
us with icy screams.  From out of this testing ground a friendly face ap-
peared slowly approaching through the white haze of ice – it was Tom.

Some time later, after a short rest in mountain shelters, we stopped 
very briefly at the summit to admire the frozen crusted fabrics we wore 
before turning to bear our other flank on the return journey.  Stumbling 
though the wind and fighting to keep our feet on terra firma, we returned 
to lower ground, eventually arriving at the edge of the climb up.  With a 
number of steep snowy ledges before us we each launched ourselves 
down the slope, bum-sliding back to the valley bottom. 

Then it was a quick hop across the river and into a bothy for a rest and 
some more food before trekking back down the valley and home, but 
not before Andy managed to cunningly stow his crampons in my bag 
while I was in the loo.  Having carried them out, he graciously thanked 
me in the car park, much to my surprise and disgust!  Revenge will be 
mine - soon!

Christmas Meet
Derry Cairngorm

Paul
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DMC Down Under
Tramping in New Zealand

The local newspapers were reporting a mouse invasion at Arthur’s 
Pass. What they didn’t realise was that DMC was about to invade. 
Meeting in a Christchurch pub for Hogmanay, Allan, Richard, An-
drew and Berenice from Scotland joined previous DMC folk Markus 
and Janis and Dundee emigrées Euan and Rachelle for some re-
al-ale-fuelled planning. A midnight party in the park didn’t stop us 
getting up early to head for the mountains in glorious sunshine.

What’s it like to hike in New Zealand? We stood with our boots 
on in the middle of a powerful river looking up at the near-vertical 
mountain sides and wondered. We were about to find out. Our bap-
tism came quite literally right at the start, just minutes from leaving 
the car. We actually rushed into the river without hesitation, quite 
uncharacteristically, simply to try and escape the biting midge-like 
sandflies. Holding onto poles and each other we crossed the river, 
climbed up the bank and looked up at our route ahead, feeling the 
water draining from our boots to be replaced with excitement. The 
braided river was actually to be the first part of our route. That ex-
plained the lack of marked path on the map we’d studied; the river 
was to be the path. It’s not called hiking in New Zealand, it’s called 
tramping, and we wondered if this might be the reason. 

After many kilometers we took a sharp right turn. Not the most ob-
vious of turns, for there appeared to be no route to the right, just an 
incredibly steep scree slope. Knowing that scree can’t exist if the 
slope is too steep we set off enthusiastically up the ‘honest climb’. 
Hundreds of meters higher the two-steps forward one-step back was 
getting a bit tiring but before too long we topped out on a plateau with 
the most fantastic views back to our previous day’s peak,  B’Limit.

B’Limit had been a good warm-up as a day tramp. It started straight 
up through the dense bush, so dense that we could only dream of 
the view, but rewarded with Markus pointing out the Riflemen, Tom 
Tits and Fantails. Incredibly abruptly the bush ended, above which 
almost nothing grew. A chilling wind caught us as we sat down to 
savour our first views of the day. Above our perch the world became 
more sparse - the wind dropped away, the trees and wildlife became 
more distant, and the only thing all around us was huge cliffs of 
“weetabix”, (steep piles of crumbling rock which came away in your 
hand but tasted bad with milk). 4

Feature Article

January 2015
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Glossary:
bluff - cliff
gut - gully
honest climb - probably one of your five-a-day to keep you fit, I’m sure
sidling - contouring
tarn - lochan
tramping - hiking
weetabix - frost-shattered rock

Tasted bad without milk too, as Andrew found out after taking several 
samples on a brief and unplanned journey down off the knife-edge 
ridge. After a final scramble to the summit our panorama included 
beautiful turquoise snow-melt tarns below us and jagged peaks with 
serrated edges all around us. Avalanche Peak, which Berenice and 
Andrew had summited the previous day, sat below us, and glaciers 
tumbled off Mount Rolleston lending the views a terrific Alpine splen-
dour. Markus pointed out Lake Mavis in the distance, a little blue tarn 
in a grassy hollow below Mount Oates.

Back on the plateau a waterfall spurted out from the edge of Lake Ma-
vis, falling down a steep gut aside the scree we’d just climbed. Skirting 
the lake shore we found possibly the most exquisite high-altitude camp 
site imaginable. Our eyes followed the cliffs around us to the high-point 
of Mount Oates, to be our post-climb but pre-supper scramble. Those 
with some energy remaining took on the Oaty challenge. Dinner that 
evening was graced with a full moon rising from behind the cliffs, and 
a gorgeous alpen glow as the sun set behind the vast array of peaks 
in the distance.

Had Allan and Richard not been fast asleep in their bivi bags they 
might have seen young kiwi making their way from one glen to the next 
in search of new territory. The next morning we were lucky enough to 
see a mother chamois and calf crossing a snow field. Our route took 
us sidling beneath the crest of a high ridge until we finally reached 
easier ground for a few kilometers. Whilst still high we stopped for 
lunch, Euan raiding Rachelle’s first aid kit to patch up Andrew’s fester-
ing wounds. At the final col we looked almost straight down to a tiny 
matchbox of a hut on the valley floor. The bluff looked fearsome but, 
having ascended this route previously, Janis convinced us it was do-
able. For some obscure definition of ‘do’ -- it turned out that belaying off 
vegetation does work. We felt like Tarzan, swinging from vine to vine, 
as we slithered down through the foliage.

After a long ten hours on the hill we relished the many river crossings 
on the homeward leg, refreshingly cool in the boots. The trip wound 
down in the pub with a mountain of food and beer. Sweet As!

We were stoked by Markus and Janis who took the time (and energy!) 
to show us their magnificent corner of the world, thanks guys :-)

Berenice & 

Andrew
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With the unlikely scenario of clear, cold, sunny weather being forecast for a Saturday following loads of fresh snowfalls, five snow-thirsty 
ski tourers headed off from Dundee to rendezvous at the Spittal. With fantastic deep snow cover right down to the valley floor, there was 
no need to drive any further up the road or face the crowds at Glenshee, so instead we headed up to Ben Earb via the forest track, which 
was in alpine condition. The only problem was having to climb over endless gates which were immobilised by being half buried in snow.

Snow cover remained good out on the open hill with only the most exposed ridges being scoured, and even then they were still skiable. 
On reaching the summit there was some dilemma and debate about which way to go, but in the end we went with Martin's suggestion of 
heading down due east from the summit, which turned out to be a great choice as we not only got to stay in the sun that way but also even 
found some proper fluffy alpine quality powder!

After the descent it was a very short skin over towards Creag an Dubh Shluic, before dropping down above the forest there and skinning 
up to the top of Coire Lairige from where we could ski directly all the way back to our cars at the Spittal.

Of course, we had to climb over a few more gates on the way back down, but it was well worth it! 
Sadly no more popping into the Spittal Inn afterwards anymore since it burned down, but thankfully 
Gulabin Lodge has a wee tea room so we thought it would be rude not to grab some hot chocolates 
before heading home.

Fresh tracks all the way, great snow, blue skies, and hot chocolates to round off - perfect!
More days like this please!

Ben Earb/Spittal of Glenshee 

Jon
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This year Burn’s night fell on a Sunday, which 

coincided with the monthly DMC meet. So to re-

cover from a weekend of mountainous activities 

in Carrbridge, we gathered at the Meat House 

on Perth Road to feast on haggis, neeps and 

tatties, whilst reciting poetry and sipping on a 

fine single malt or two. Dan’s toast to the haggis went down very well, 

and after dinner Anna recited her favourite 

poem, Jabberwocky by Lewis Carroll. Paul also 

wrote a poem (see other panel) about Niall’s 

efforts at Strathpuffer, Jim gave a very enter-

taining toast to the lassies and Alec recited.....
The evening concluded with a Burns inspired 

quiz organised by Berenice, which had us all 

identifying words and trying to come up with 

a selection of our own, some more successful 

than others!  A good time was had by all, and 

it was certainly an eye opener to some of the 

foreign members of the club. 

To a chaffed nut by Paul HigginsonA legend on steel his wheels did turn on ice and snow with fury.

Not a man to shy away when lids may close, duly.
On babes he feasted with sugar treats and water spiced with acids.

A stomach lined with years of Coke, he simply popped antacids!

With sleet and hail the gods tried hard to break a spoke or fawcet,

But nothing stopped the cycle legend with blood of molt molasses.

Nae man nor beast they could not hold the studded wheels from mud,

Until the howl the wolf did ride and cross the line befud. 

The mighty they had fallen and the weak had run amuck,

But this legend rode for 24 and was head to toe in muck.

With steed aside he could not walk the ride hath take its toll

But with buns of steel this legend is always sure to roll.

Dan reciting ‘Address to a Haggis’

Address to a Haggis
(by Robert Burns)Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,

Great chieftain o' the puddin'-race!

Aboon them a' ye tak yer place,
Painch, tripe, or thairm:
Weel are ye wordy o' a grace
As lang's my airm.The groaning trencher there ye fill,

Your hurdies like a distant hill,
Your pin wad help to mend a mill
In time o need,While thro your pores the dews distil

Like amber bead.
His knife see rustic Labour dicht,
An cut you up wi ready slicht,
Trenching your gushing entrails bricht,

Like onie ditch;And then, Oh what a glorious sicht,

Warm-reekin, rich!(First three verses only)

Mhairi
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1 - What attracted you to join DMC?
The mix of organised and less organised trips. And the average age profile. And I wanted 
someone to climb with.
2 - What has been the highlight of your club experiences so far? 
My first visit to Glencoe last year.... it lives up to it's hype. Even if it did rain.
3 - What is your favourite bit of kit & why?
My woolly hat. Can't really say why, I'm just quite attached to it. Unfortunately I had to re-
place it last year after it shrunk in the wash.
4 - Are there any particular adventures or challenges you'd like to have a crack at this year? 
Lead a multipitch route. See a puffin. And bivi on a hill to watch the sunset and sunrise.
5 - Apart from maltesers, what would be your ideal post-day-on-the-hills meal?
Roast chicken. I don't think anyone's done a roast yet on a DMC meet... there's a 
challenge!

Interview with...

Simon
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New trips are being added all the time.
For up-to-date info on all meets go to www.dundeemountain.club/meets

To view back editions go to:
www.dundeemountain.club/newsletter

DMC Cross-Cairngorm 
Challenge
4 April

Coruisk Hut 
Isle of  Skye
17/18/19 April

DMC Mid-summer 
Camping Trip   Destination TBC
19/20/21 June

Tan-y-Garth Hut, Snowdonia, 
North Wales
5/6/7 June

Swiss Alps 2015
18 July - 01 August

Alex MacIntyre 
Memorial Hut, Onich
17/18/19 July

DMC Trans-Sidlaws 
Challenge
On-going 
throughout the year


